POMC 2002
REGISTRATION FORM
2nd ACM SIGACT Annual Workshop on Principles of Mobile Computing
October 30–31, 2002 — Toulouse, France

Please complete form and fax to:
Dr Xavier Défago
defago@jaist.ac.jp
POMC’02 Workshop Registration
JAIST, School of Knowledge Science
Fax: +81-761 51 1712 1-1 Asahidai, Tatsunokuchi, Ishikawa 923-1292, JAPAN

Last Name: ____________________ First name: ____________________
Affiliation: ____________________
Address: ________________________
Phone: ________________ Fax: ________________
Email: ________________________
□ Email address can be used for future announcements about POMC.

REGISTRATION
Cancellation subject to 20% fee (100% after October 10, 2002)

early (until Sept. 15) late/on-site (after Sept. 15)
ACM/SIG member (No:_______________) □ 95 USD □ 95 USD no special fare
DISC’02 participant □ 95 USD □ 130 USD
other □ 115 USD □ 145 USD

PAYMENT INFORMATION
I hereby authorize ACM to charge the total amount of __________ US dollars\(^2\) on my credit card as the registration fee for the POMC workshop.
□ VISA □ Eurocard/Mastercard Card holder name: ________________________________
Card number: ________________________________ Expiry date: __________
Date: ________________ Signature: ________________________________

NOTE (if any)

---
\(^1\)Prepare to show card at the workshop site.
\(^2\)Bank transfer is also possible. Please enquire if needed.